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POMA.OE WINES; THEIR COMPOSITION IND DETECTION.

In 1913-14, tbe Internal Revenue Bureau desiring some information
on the composition ot various types of American wines, undertook to collect and analyze a large number ot such wines.

The Bureau partivularly

wi,lhed to know the composition ot the socalled pomace wines, which were
at that time being rather extensively manufactured in certain sections

or

the East, end there was no chemical literature to be found on the sub-

ject; the author, therefore, undertook the analysis of these wines in the
laboratory of the Bureau.

The result of the investigation of the pomace

wines has been very gratifying and has enabled us to recognize this prod-

uct with assurance.
Having received from various sources urgent and repeated requests
!or the information obtained from this work the author feels this demand
sufficient reason for its publication.

For the benefit of those who are

not acquainted with the manufacture of pomace wines a brief outline of the
processes used ie included in this paper to aid in interpreting our reeulw .

I. GRAPE POUACE.
Grape pomace may be here defined as the residue of the grape after
the juice has been partially or thoroughly removed, before or after fermentation.

Pomace may be of two kinds---wbite or red.

a. White pomace.-"!'-fhis pomace is almost invariably that from the

Catawba grape. The grapes are ground and the juice presaed from the

ekin~

seeds and pulp, the juice so obtained being fermented separately. The
residue {pomace) can never be pressed
contains ae much as 8~ sugar.

ent~rely

free of juice and often

Sometimes the pomace ie immediately used

for pomace wine, but oftener it is packed tight into barrels and allowed
to ferment.

The length of time the pomace is kept in barrels before use
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varies froa a tew weeks to a year or more.
b. Red pomace.---The principal grape from which this pomace is derived is the Concord.

To a lesser extent Concord and Ives mixed furnish .

"this type of pomace, e.nd though in this investigation there is no recotid
of them, the writer has seen used the heavier colored varieties such as
Norton and Clinton.

The red pomace is obtained in three ways.

( 1) In

making red wines the grapes are ground and the whole mass---juice, skins,
pulp and seeds---is allowed to ferment, and at the proper stage the new
wine is pressed off and the pomace packed in barrels.

(2) Instead of

pressing off the wine, the pomace is sometimes allowed to drain and, without pressing, immediately used for pomace wine: thia procedure is infrequent.

(3) In the manufacture of red grape juice the fruit is crushed, ·

the mass heated to about 1S0°F., and then pressed.

II. POUACE WINES.
For the purposes of this article, pomace wine may be defined as the
product obtained bttthe alcoholic fermentation o! sugar solution upon
grape pomace, accompanied by the usual cellar treatment.

The Commissioner

of Internal Revenue1 has held that the manufacture of pomace wine is prohibited by section 3282, U. S. Revisei Statutes, "except in building or on
premises

or

a distillery duly authorized according to law."

General Method of Manufacture.---A quantity of pomace ranging from
650 to 1500 pounds, according to quality of pomaee and product desired,
ie placed in open fermenting-vats of sufficient capacity, and upon this

is run 700 to 800 gallons of "sugar water," the mash being yeasted or
not as conditions require.

The "sugar water" is prepared from cane or

corn sugar and contains in the neighborhood of 20% sugar.· Ammonium
chloride ie often added to the mash to facilitate termentation, especially
when old, dry pomace is used.· The time allowed for the ferment,tion to
----~--------~-~~-~-~~-~-------~~~~---------~~-----~---~----~-~~~-------~

1 Treasury Decision 1949, 2/16/14.
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proceed on the pomace varies from 4 to 16 days, after which the wine is
drawn otf and, it the fermentation is not complete, allowed to finish in
closed casks.

The wine is then almost immediately clarified and placed

on the market, often blended with other wines, or it is aged in cellars
for varying periods.

The red pomace wines are often artificially colored,

placing malvae flowers in the fermenting-vats being a conunon method of
coloring.
III. COLLECTION OF SAMPLES.
In order that the investigation might deal with a product identical

with that found upon the market, e.n officer of the Internal Revenue Bureau was detailed to collect samples ot pomace wines from three wine eellars engaged in the commercial manufacture of this article.

Hw was in-

structed to personally observe the various steps in the manufacture and
to make full records of them.

This he has done most painstakingly and

thoroughly and through the courtesy of the wine makers has collected many
details.

For the purposes ot this Bureau it was of especial importance

that the wine should be collected at the time it was drawn trom the pomaoe, eo most of the samples were secured at that stage.

In case of fer-

mentation'e not having been completed, the samples were to be sterilized

dir•ctly after bottling. For wines of this character the conclusions
drawn f'rem the following analyses will hold tor older wines of the same
type.

IV. HISTORY AND ANALYSES OF PCM.ACE WINESIn table I is included a brief history of the pomace wines collected •

•

The analyses of them appear in table II.

For comparative purposes the

latter table also contains the analyses of two pure Catawba wines made
in the tall of 1913.

{insert tables I and II.)
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V. DEDUCTIONS.
In the following discussion it is presumed that an analyst desiring
to establish pomace origin in a wine ie euttieiently familiar with wines

a11d wine analysis to enable him to recognize to what general type his
sample belongs, e.nd the characteristics of this type, for without such
knowledge it wero a hopeless undertaking to attempt to arrive at an intelligent conclusion.

To illustrate this, unfortified pure dry wines

will rarely, if ever, contain lees than .3 gram total tartaric acid in
100 c. c. , and in a11y wine which contains a less amount of total tartaric

acid and which belongs to this group one may be suspicious or pomaoe origin. There is another class of dry. or practically dry wines whose tartaric
acid content is normally about .1 gram in 100 c. c., or
sherries.

less-~-the

dry

A novice might confuse the two; one with experience, never.

Nitrogen.---Should the analysis show a figure for this -element below 10 milligrams per 100 c.c. there is strong indication

or

po ace ori-

gin, ·and should the figure tall to 5 or below it is almost a foregone
conclusion that one ie dealing with a pomace wine.

Nitrogen in the form

or ammonia or nitrate has never been observed in any wine analyzed by
the author.
Chlorine.---This constituent is of peculiar interest.

Its deter-

mination not only aids in detecting spurious wines. but often furnishes
evidence of their manner of manufacture.

Natural wines are invariably

low in chlorine content, the great majority containing lees than 5 milligrams in 166 c.c.

Some California wines have been known to exceed double

this amount, but as a general rule any chlorine content above 10 milli-

grams may be viewed with suspicion.

The

exc~es

chlorine may be due to

either of two causes, or to both: (1) the use of ammonium chloride as
a fermentation accelerator; (2) the use of corn sugar solution in the
manufacture of the wine.

Since it is rarely the custom to add ammoniwn
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chloride to a normal wine termentation, its presence not being necessary,
one is justified in concluding

th~t

it is added in case o! poor f ermen-

tation, euch as is the case with sugar solution over old, dry pomace.. In
this event the chlorine will be close to 20-30 milligrams per 100 c.c.
When the chlorine figure approaches 100 milligrams per 100 c.c., with
a corresponding increase in the content of soda, one has practical proof
that corn sugar has been ueed in the preparation of the

~ine,

the aid of other determinations, that it is pomace wine.
87°

c.

and, with

Polarization at

after inversion is useful in substantiating the presence of corn

sugar or corn sugar residue.

The practice of using coni sugar for sweet-

ening or gallizing wines, once considerably in vogue, has greatly decreased
and it may often be disregarded.
Soda.---The ranges and interpretation of this figure are similar to
those !or chlorine.
Total Tartaric Acid.---Pomace wines are low in total tartaric acid
as compared with wines with which they are likely to become confused.

A

figure of 30 centigrams per 100 c.c. or under is suspicious, end any

unfortified wine falling below 10 centigrams of this constituent may
usually be deemed spurious.

The author has been informed

or

one sup-

posedly pure unfortified European wine whose tartaric acid content is below 10 centigrams per 100 c.c., but the history of the wine has proved
incomplete.

Fixea Acid as Tartaric.---Any figure below 50 centignuas per lOOc.c.
ie ground for suspecting pomace origin.

Ash.---For white dry wines an aeh ot 20 centigrams per 166 c.c. er

over indicates pomace.

For red wines this figure is of but general value.

Alkalinity of Aeh.---The alkalinity of the water-soluble aeh of

pomace wines often falls as low as 8 c.c. N/10 HCl per 100 c.c. wine or
under, which is very unusual for natural wines.

When the alkalinity

or
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the water-insoluble ash exceeds the alkalinity of the water-soluble ash
the fact is very characteristic of pomac• wines.
Nonsugar Extract.---}..ny figure below 1.5 grams per 100 c.c. eor whiie
wines and 2.0 grams per 100 c.c. for red wines, suspicious.
Pentosans.---For white wines, any figure below 50 milligrams per
100 c.c.,- and for red wines, below 100 milligrams per 100 e.c •• euspicious.
Per Cent. 205 in Ash .........Having this figure below 10 is almost a constant property of pomace wines.
Neutralization Teet.---This test, which is communicated by
HartmMn, of the Bureau of Chemistry, has

leen ~. f-obnd

aid in the detection of white pomace wines:

~

B. G.

very valuable as an

"Straight wines or gallized

wines. when neutralized with sodium hydroxide, darken slightly and acquire a brownish-pink tint; pomace wines acquire a brownish color and very
often contain a sediment after star1ding."
Adjustment or Ash and Nonsugar Extract.---In eases where corn sugar
is indicated in the manufacture of the suspected wine it is advisable to
adjust the figures !or ash and nonsugar extract to those of true g·rape
materiel; i. e., make allowance for the effect of corn sugar residue on
these constituents. The corrections to be made can be determined by referring to the analyse•

or

pomace wines given above.

Necessarily these

corrections will be more or less arbitrary but the results obtained will
be of value in differentiating between pomace 1ines and wines gallized

with corn sugar.
T he following determinations are of secondary importance in judging
pomace origin, but they are or value in sustaining interpretations of the
cardinal determinations given above;

~

,.

Free Tartaric Acid.---Pomace wines contain little or no tartaric
acid,.

,,
Cream of Tartar.---Below 5 milligrams per 100 c.c., suspicious.
Sulfuric Acid

(503~.---Below

15 centigrams per 100 c.c., suspicious.

Magneeia.---For white wines, any striking variation from 10 milligrams per 100 .c. c., suspicious.
In searching for pomace origin in wines the determinati9n of any
single constituent never closes the problem, and it is equally true that
fe , if any, pomace wines will show all the peculiarities of this product.
The organoleptie examination is of great aid in making the final. deoision.

The color of the wine is often helpful.

##################
In conclusion the author wishes to express his sincere appreciation
to Mr. D.

w.

Campbell, of Sandusky,

o.,

'

for the untiring interest shown

in the collection of the wines represented in the above analyses. Thank!ul acknowledgment is also extended to several eollea'JUes in the Internal
Revenue Laboratory for timely aid in the analysis of the wines: to Mr. I.
V. Linder for determining nitrogea, volatile acids and pentosans in
eamplee 61882-96; Mr. J. M. Doran, total acid and tannin, samples 61882-96,
and lime and magnesia, samples 61869-80; Mr. P. Valaer, specific gravity
and tannin, samples 63031-42.
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